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We consider three- and four-level atomic lasers that are either incoherently~u idirectionally! or coherently
~bidirectionally! pumped, the single-mode cavity being resonant with the laser transition. The intracavity Fano
factor and the photocurrent spectral density are evaluated on the basis of rate equations. According to that
approach, fluctuations are caused by jumps in activeand detecting atoms. The algebra is simple. Whenever a
comparison is made, the expressions obtained coincide with the previous results. The conditions under which
the output light exhibits sub-Poissonian statistics are considered in detail. Analytical results, based on linear-
ization, are verified by comparison with Monte Carlo simulations. An essentially exhaustive investigation of
sub-Poissonian light generation by three- and four-level lasers has been performed. Only special forms were
reported earlier.
















































Interest in the statistics of the light emitted by atom
lasers has been recently revived as a result of the fabrica
of microlasers@1#. The purpose of the present paper is
emphasize that the rate-equation approach is a concept
and algebraically simple method, even when the gener
light exhibits sub-Poissonian statistics. Additionally, we d
rive analytical expressions applicable to realistic lasers.
An introduction to the present rate-equation method a
pertains to sub-Poissonian light generation can be foun
tutorial papers@2,3#. The second of these two papers cons
ers as a starting point an isolated single-mode cavity cont
ing N two-level atoms. From the equal-weight rule of stat
tical mechanics, it is concluded that the Fano factor~ratio of
the variance of the numberm of photons in the cavity to its
average value! is equal to 1/2 at equilibrium if, initially, all
the atoms are in their upper states and the cavity is em
@4#. This equilibrium situation is easily generalized to t
case ofN four-level atoms with levelsu0&,u1&,u2&,u3&, with
the u0&2u1& and u2&2u3& transitions coupled toM@N@1
modes. In that case, the Fano factor relating to the sin
mode cavity field essentially vanishes. The case of isola
cavities in a state of equilibrium does not tell, of course,
whole story as far as lasers are concerned. But the discus
given by Arnaud@3# shows how the pump-driven system
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may be treated through a natural~though somewhat heuris
tic! manner. Only one-photon processes are considere
that earlier paper, as well as in the present one.
The rate equations treat the number of photons in
cavity as well as the numbers of atoms in each state as c
sical random functions of time. The light field is quantized
a result of matter quantization and conservation of ene
but not directly. The rate equations should be distinguish
from the semiclassical theories in which the optical field
driven by the atomic dipole expectation values. The the
employed in this paper rests instead on the consideratio
transition probabilities, as in the Loudon@5# treatment of
optical amplifier noise, for example. Let us emphasize t
every absorption event reacts on the number of light qua
in the optical cavity, particularly those occurring in light d
tectors, irrespective of their locations. A single ideal detec
is considered in the present treatment. It collects all the g
erated light and has unity quantum efficiency. The semic
sical theories are unable to explain sub-Poissonian light
tistics because the light generation process and the l
detection process are considered separately.
Analytical expressions are obtained from the rate eq
tions in a straightforward manner as solutions of a few lin
equations. The great advantage of our approach is that
easily applied to realistic situations in which many atom
levels are involved. The analytical expressions are so
times too lengthy to be exhibited in a paper. But symbo
calculus enables us to easily determine the optimum co
tions of operation, for example the parameter values t
minimize the photodetection noise at some prescribed F
rier frequency.
Our results always agree with more rigorous treatme
when the number of atoms is large compared with unity, a







































































CHUSSEAU, ARNAUD, AND PHILIPPE PHYSICAL REVIEW A66, 053818 ~2002!all coherences~off-diagonal density-matrix elements! are
damped at rates faster than the populations. The active
dium is supposed to be strongly homogeneously broade
so that atomic polarizations may be adiabatically elimina
@6#. It is also supposed that transitions other than those re
ing to the atom-cavity interaction are incoherent. The rate
spontaneous decay from the upper to the lower working
els may take any value, and in particular be set equal to z
The latter situation (g50 in our notation! occurs in ideal
‘‘cavity QED lasers’’@7,8#.
Let us now briefly review previous treatments of Poiss
nian and sub-Poissonian light generation. One of the b
known laser-noise theory is probably that of Scully a
Lamb @9#. Incoherent pumping is modeled by the indepe
dent injection of two-level atoms in the optical cavity. Th
model leads to a photocount statistics which is, at best, P
sonian. More recently, Khazanovet al. @10#, Ralph and Sav-
age @11#, and Ritschet al. @12# considered the situation in
which the populations of pumping levels may fluctuate.
first, it would seem that this may only increase the noise
turns out, however, that the population fluctuations are c
related in such a way that the output light fluctuations m
be sub-Poissonian. It is difficult to pin point a simple intu
tive explanation. It has been observed, however, that w
the lasers are pumped through a cascade of intermediate
els, pumping tends to be regular@13,14#, a situation some-
what similar to laser-diodes high-resistance driving con
tions. Other means of generating sub-Poissonian light h
been considered. Golubev and Sokolov@15# were the first in
1984 to point out that lasers with nonfluctuating pum
should emit sub-Poissonian light. This conclusion has b
verified experimentally by Machidaet al. @16# with the help
of laser diodes driven by high-impedance electrical sourc
The Scully and Lamb model has been generalized to acc
for the regular atom injection@17,18#. Kolobov et al. @19#
made the interesting observation that the photodetection
spectral density may be below the shot-noise level atnonzero
Fourier frequencies in the case ofPoissonianpumps. How-
ever, the photodetection rate spectral density remains a
shot-noise level atzero frequency. Accordingly, such laser
do not generate sub-Poissonian light in the sense defi
earlier. It has been shown that three-level lasers, with co
ent decay to the ground state@20,21#, and Raman lasers ma
generate sub-Poissonian light@22#. We will not consider here
these more exotic configurations. A review is in Ref.@23#.
Many other relevant references may be found in Ref.@7#.
V-type incoherently pumped lasers were treated earlie
Khazanovet al. @10#. Ralph and Savage@11,24# extended the
analysis to incoherently pumpedL-type lasers and four-leve
lasers. Ritschet al. @12# gave a description of four-level la
sers for the two pumping schemes. These previous result
exactly recovered from the present rate-equations metho
particular, the expression for the internal cavity statistics
four-level atoms with negligible spontaneous decay betw
working levels, previously given in Eq.~4! of Ref. @12# is
recovered exactly@see Eq.~17! of the present paper#. If the
upper and lower decay times of four-level atoms tend
zero, the laser is equivalent to a two-level atomic laser w


































in Arnaud and Este´ban @26# in 1990 are recovered. The for
mulas derived in the present paper for coherently pum
three-level lasers appear to be new as well as results con
ering arbitrary decay rates and arbitrary cavity losses, to b
of our knowledge.
We first give in Sec. II details on our rate-equation a
proach to laser modeling. The weak-noise approximation
discussed and compared to the results of Monte Carlo si
lations. When both the number of atoms and the pump
l vel increase, the Monte Carlo simulation computing tim
becomes prohibitively large. In that case, analytical res
are essential, see Sec. III. The photocurrent spectral den
at zero frequency, the photocurrent spectrum, and the in
cavity Fano factor are obtained and illustrated for vario
parameter values.
II. LASER MODEL
The active medium is a collection ofN identical four-level
atoms, see Fig. 1. Level separations are supposed to be
compared withkBT, whereT denotes the optical cavity tem
perature andkB is the Boltzmann’s constant, so that the
mally induced transitions are negligible. Levelsu1& and u2&
are resonant with the field of a single-mode optical cavity
The probability per unit time that an electronic transitio
from level u1& to level u2& occurs is taken as equal tom, and
the probability of an electronic transition fromu2& to u1& as
m11 ~the qualification ‘‘per unit time’’ is henceforth omitted
for the sake of brevity!. This amounts to selecting a time un
whose typical value depends on the gain medium. As a s
ondary result, each laser transition rate and laser parame
then normalized to this time unit. Decay from levelu2& to
level u1& is allowed with probabilityg. This decay may be
either nonradiative or involve spontaneous emission i
electromagnetic modes besides the one of interest. The
tons are absorbed with probabilityam, wherea denotes a
constant, the absorbing atoms residing most of the time
their ground state. These absorbing atoms model the tr
mission of light through mirrors with subsequent absorpt
by a detector.
‘‘Incoherent’’ pumping promotes electrons from levelu0&
FIG. 1. Level schemes for a four-level atomic laser. For inc
herent pumping, 50. For coherent pumping,,51. Assuming a















































RATE-EQUATION APPROACH TO ATOMIC-LASER . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW A66, 053818 ~2002!to level u3& with probabilityP. When transitions fromu0& to
u3& and from u3& to u0& are both allowed with equal prob
abilities, the pumping process is called ‘‘coherent,’’ follow
ing an accepted terminology. We find it convenient to den
by ,P the u3&→u0& transition probability, with,50 for in-
coherent pumping and,51 for coherent pumping. ‘‘Coher
ent’’ pumping is physically realized by submitting the atom
to strong optical fields nearly resonant with theu0&→u3&
transition. This pumping field may possibly originate fro
the frequency-filtered thermal radiation. Levelsu0& and u3&
need not be sharp. Instead, they may consist of narrow b
for improved coupling to the broadband pumps. One-w
incoherent pumping would be appropriate to describe la
diode pumps. Laser diodes have been treated previousl
the basis of the rate equations in Ref.@3#. Spontaneous deca
from level u3& to the upper working levelu2& occurs with
probabilitypu , and spontaneous decay from the lower wo
ing level u1& to the ground level with probabilitypd .
Since thermally induced transitions have been neglec
the three-levelV-type scheme~obtained when levelsu0& and
u1& collapse! and the three-levelL-type scheme~obtained
when levelsu3& andu2& collapse! arenot special cases of the
four-level scheme when ‘‘coherent’’ pumping is considere
They need to be treated separately using the same ge
approach as discussed below for the four-level laser.
detailed formulas, however, will be omitted for the sake
brevity.
According to the previous model, the laser-detector
sembly is treated as a birth-death Markov process equiva
to the master equation used by Rice and Carmichael@7#. It is
thus suitable for Monte Carlo simulations@27,28#, thereby
illustrating the evolution of the numberm of photons in the
cavity from which the Fano factorF 5var(m)/^m& can be
extracted. Similarly, the instantsk when photons are bein
absorbed provide us with the spectral density of the pho
current, whose normalized valueS is unity for Poisson pro-
cesses. In the following, the normalized spectrum is deno
by S (V), where V, the normalized Fourier angular fre
quency, is called for short ‘‘frequency.’’
Monte Carlo calculations have been applied to an in
herently pumpedV-type three-level atomic laser. Our pu
pose here is to exemplify the results that can be derived f
the rate-equation method, and to provide a check on the
lidity of the linearization procedure to be later employed, s
Sec. III. The calculated intracavity Fano factor is represen
in Fig. 2~a!. Spiking at threshold as well as sub-Poisson
light statistics at high pumping are obtained in good agr
ment with the data of Koganov and Shuker@29#. The nor-
malized spectral densityS (V) is represented in Fig. 2~b! for
two sets of parameter values.S (V) is first evaluated for
each Monte Carlo run@30# and refined using a smoothe
power spectral density estimator@31,32#. Averaging over
runs and concatenating neighboring frequencies produce
final data with error bars. Again the low-frequency light s
tistics is found to be sub-Poissonian for appropriate pump
levels.
There is a fair agreement between the Monte Carlo sim



























ported. We conclude from Fig. 2 that the linearization pro
dure is a valid one, at least when the number of active ato
exceeds about one hundred.
Finally, notice that even with one billion photon
absorption events, Monte Carlo spectra of Fig. 2~b! exhibit
large error bars. The analytical method is thus to be prefe
when available.
III. ATOMIC LASER LIGHT STATISTICS
Let nj , j 50,1,2,3, denote the number of atoms in statej,
with
n01n11n21n35N. ~1!
Let J denote the net pumping rate,R the net stimulated
rate,U andD the upper and lower decay rates,S the spon-
taneous decay rate from the upper to the lower working l
els, andQ the photon-absorption rate. The steady-state c
ditions then read
J5U5D5R1S, Q5R, ~2!
where according to the probabilities enumerated in Sec
eight kinds of events may occur in the course of time,
J5Pn02,Pn3 , U5pun3 , ~3a!
R5~m11!n22mn1 , D5pdn1 , ~3b!
S5gn2 , Q5am. ~3c!
FIG. 2. Monte Carlo calculation results of an incoheren
pumped V-type laser. The parameters areN5100 atoms, pu
5632,a56.32. d showsg50; m showsg56.32; l showsg
5632. Error bars are for a 95% confidence level.~a! Intracavity
Fano factorF as a function of the normalized pumping rateP. ~b!
Normalized photocurrent spectral densityS as a function of the



















CHUSSEAU, ARNAUD, AND PHILIPPE PHYSICAL REVIEW A66, 053818 ~2002!Equations~1!, ~2!, and~3! provide the steady-state atom










P 5F 1P 1 2pd 1 11,pu G
21
, ~5b!
B5P FN 211 1pd ~11g2N g!G2g21. ~5c!
For moderate pump powers above threshold,m increases
linearly with P. The intercept with them50 axis may be
used to define the threshold pump power.
Our analytical results rest on a weak-noise approximat
Populations split into steady-state values and fluctuatio
For example, the instantaneous photon numberm is written
as^m&1Dm, where^m& denotes the steady-state value. T
rates split into steady-state values and fluctuations consis
of a deterministic function of the population fluctuations a
Langevin ‘‘forces.’’ These forces ared-correlated in time
~white noise! and uncorrelated with one another. For e
ample,J splits intoJ5^J& andDJ. The latter is the sum o
a deterministic function of the population fluctuations, an










A first-order variation of the expressions in Eq.~3! has been
performed.
Conservation of the rates gives
DJ5DU5DD5DR1DS, DQ5DR. ~8!







Replacing atomic populations and photon numbers by th
steady-state values, the above set of equations can be so
In particular,DQ is a linear combination of the Langevi
forces,
DQ5 (
zP$ j ,d,u,q,r ,s%
czz, ~10!
where thecz are real coefficients that depend on the para
eters N, P, ,, pu , pd , g, and a. The normalized zero-
frequency photocurrent spectral density is of the form
S 5
1
am (zP$ j ,d,u,q,r ,s% cz
2sz , ~11!
wheresz denotes the spectral density value of the Lange
noise sourcez, equal to average rates;
s j5Pn01,Pn3 , su5pun3 , ~12a!
s r5~m11!n21mn1 , sd5pdn1 , ~12b!
ss5gn2 , sq5am. ~12c!
When these expressions are introduced in Eq.~11! an ana-
lytical expression ofS is obtained. Three special cases a
considered below~a! g50 andm large compared with unity,
~b! N@a, and~c! g50 andN@a.




















where P and N are defined in Eq.~5!. The normalized
spectral density is unity at low and high pumping levels. F
some constantN value,S reaches its minimum value
S min5













N ~112, !2~213, !
~11, !~2N 21!
. ~15!



















































RATE-EQUATION APPROACH TO ATOMIC-LASER . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW A66, 053818 ~2002!Figure 3 gives the normalized zero-frequency photoc
rent spectral densityS (P/pd ,g/pd) in the form of contour
plots, selectingP/pu52P/pd for the case of incoheren
pumping andP/pu5
2
3 P/pd for the case of coherent pump
ing. The darker the area, the lower is the spectral den
Since dark areas are wider in Fig. 3~a! than in Fig. 3~b!,
incoherent pumping is to be preferred. Figure 3 shows
sub-Poissonian light generation by optically pumped fo
level atomic lasers is robust against moderate spontan
decay and pumping level changes. The optimum conditi
~darkest areas! are defined in Eq.~15!. But small departures
from these conditions do not increase the noise much.
~c! If both g50 andN@a, the spectral density obtaine







an expression that coincides with Eq.~4! of Ref. @12#. The
absolute minimum value and corresponding conditions


















FIG. 3. Contour plots of the zero-frequency normalized pho
current spectral densityS for four-level atomic lasers as a functio
of g/pd and P/pd . Parameters areN510
5 atoms,a56.32, pd
5632. ~a! Incoherent pumping,pu5316. ~b! Coherent pumping,







For incoherent pumping, 50, we have thereforeS min
51/3 whenpu5P and pd52P. For coherent pumping,,
51, we haveS min53/7 whenpu52P andpd54/3P.
Table I gives the minimum spectral density values achi
able with optically pumped three- and four-level atomic
sers. Under the conditions of negligible spontaneous de
and N@a, the intracavity Fano factor depends linearly o
the zero-frequency normalized photocurrent spectral den
@15#, S 52F 21. This relation does not hold in general.







Equations~6!, ~7!, ~9!, and ~19! are solved forDQ. The
formula for the light spectral densityS is the same as Eq




am (zP$ j ,d,u,q,r ,s% c̃z~V!c̃z
!~V!sz , ~20!
where the Langevin ‘‘forces’’sz are still given in Eq.~12!.
After rearranging, Eq.~20! gives the spectral density in
the form of the ratio of two polynomials of degree 4 inV2 in
the numerator and denominator.S (V) tends to unity~shot-
noise level! at high frequencies.
Figure 4 shows thatS reaches its minimum value atV
50. When spontaneous decay from the upper working le
may be neglected, light is always sub-Poissonian and
lowestS value occurs whenP/pd51/2. Spontaneous deca
from the upper working level is inconsequential untilg/pd




TABLE I. Minimum value of the zero-frequency photocurre
spectral densityS min and intracavity Fano factorF for three- and
four-level atomic lasers. The conditions onP, pu , and pd are
given. Spontaneous decay from the upper working level is
glected andN@a is assumed.
Laser S min F Conditions
L-type three-levela 1/2 3/4 pd52P
L-type three-levelb 2/3 5/6 pd53P
V-type three-levela 1/2 3/4 pu5
1
2 P
V-type three-levelb 5/6 11/12 pu5
3
2 P
Four-levela 1/3 2/3 pu5P, pd52P







































CHUSSEAU, ARNAUD, AND PHILIPPE PHYSICAL REVIEW A66, 053818 ~2002!The intracavity photon statistics is characterized by
Fano factorF 5^Dm2&/^m&, the variance ofm being ob-
tained by integration over the frequency of the spectral d
sity of Dm. The Fano factor of an incoherently pumped fou
level atomic laser has been calculated as a function of
FIG. 4. Contour plots of normalized photocurrent spectraS s a
function of the normalized Fourier frequencyV and for incoher-
ently pumped four-level atomic lasers. Parameters areN5105 at-
oms, a56.32, pd5632, pu5316. ~a! Dependence ofS (V) on












pump and spontaneous decay rates. The results fully a
with those previously reported by Koganov and Shuker@29#.
IV. CONCLUSION
We have considered optically pumped four-level a
three-level atomic lasers in resonant single-mode cavit
The light statistics has been obtained from a simple ra
equation approach, using both a Monte Carlo simulation
an analytical method based on linearization. The emit
light may be sub-Poissonian as was previously observed
many authors. Whenever a comparison is made, exact ag
ment with the previous results is noted. In the case
coherently-pumped three-level atomic lasers, our results
new to best of our knowledge. When the assumptions
negligible spontaneous decay and large atom numbers
not made, the results presented in this paper for the inte
and external field statistics are new.
For practical reasons, Monte Carlo simulations were
stricted toN'100 atoms. Because the analytical formula
obtained through the use of symbolic calculus, are leng
they were not written down in the paper. However, they w
employed to determine the conditions under which the sp
tral density of the photocurrent reaches its minimum val
For example, we found that when spontaneous decay f
the upper working level may be neglected, three-level ato
lasers may deliver light with fluctuations at half the sho
noise level. Four-level atomic lasers may deliver light w
fluctuations at one-third of the shot-noise level. The pho
current noise decreases further and tends to zero, under
conditions, when the number of levels becomes large@14#.
The present theory may be viewed as a building block to
incorporated in a fully realistic laser-noise theory account
for phase noise and spatial and spectral inhomogene
@26#.
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